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Resident's Testimonials
Dear Rada and Marius,
I thank you so much for helping Jim celebrate his 89th birthday. It was great having the family, friends and the
great music.
Love Dee & Jim
Dear Marius and Rada,
Thank you so much for the wonderful 86th birthday party for my father. I could tell he really enjoyed it. The patio
was so comfortable the food was fantastic. I especially love the cabbage rolls. I can’t believe all the work you put
into the evening. That was really kind of you.
Thank you also for the excellent care you give my Dad. I see him getting strong and stronger every time I see him.
I’m happy to see my Dad in such a lovely, caring environment.
Thanks again,
Cheryl Rush

Dear Rada,
Thank you for welcoming the Patterson “flock” into your home for the anniversary party. Your warmth and
hospitality are much appreciated, as is your kindness and care of Mom and Dad.
Also I whish to thank everyone at Serenity Park for the patient and kind care provided to Mom in these difficult
times for her. It is such a relief for her family knowing that she is well cared for and treated with respect.
Love, Ruth

Dear Rada and Marius,
We would like you to know much we appreciate your care of Mom and Dad. Your home provided a safe,
comfortable and loving place for them to spend their final days.
Love, Dale and Carol Patterson
Dear Rada and Marius,
Thanks for your excellent care and environment you provided for my mother. She was in good care with you. This
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was far the best time for her.
Love, Sara Patterson
Rada and Marius,
Thank you for providing a lovely, safe and loving home for Mom and Dad. It was a comfort to know they were
cared with love, patience and kindness.
Love, Ruth
Hi dear ones,
I just wanted to thank you again for how kind you were to Dad. He loved all of you very much. He was very lucky
to have you.
Love, Susan
Dear Rada and Marius,
You all have been so very wonderful caring for our father Roy Wessel. You have been concerned with his well
being, made sure that he was content and happy and have given exceptional daily care with walks in the community
and trips to the beach.
Your wonderful cooking is so grand and the events were beyond compare! It was been wonderful to be in your
lives and to be a part of the care of our father. We will so miss your presence, I so love being at Serenity Park and
appreciate your warm and friendly beings, you are all just so special.
Love, Wessel family
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